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"The scent of green papaya is for me a chi ldhood memory of maternal gestures . 
This story shows the ambiguity and complexity between love and servitude. It is a 

way of showing the love can free a woman from her servitude, while all the time 
enclosing her in it even more" . 

The Scent Of Green Papaya is the first Vietnamese film ever to get a release in this 
country. It is the debut film of Tran Anh Hunge, a Vietnamese who lives in France, 
and won the Camera D'Or at The Cannes Film Festival in 1993. 

The film is split into two parts. The first concerns a ten year old peasant girl Mui 
(Lu Man San), who comes to Saigon as the lowest servant in a moderately 
prosperous household supported by the family's small drapery store. Mui enjoys 
her work, is enthralled by the physical world around her, and develops a passion 
for the schoolfriend of her master's eldest son. The second half of the film picks 
up ten years later, when the twenty year old Mui, (Tran Nu Yen-Khe) is passed on 
to work for the wealthy boy she secretly loves. He is now a successful musician, 
living a Western life-style but retaing the traditional attitudes towards women so 
evident throughout the film. The women work, serve, organise and suffer; the men 
are arrogant, do nothing and generally get in the way. However, although he has 
a fiancee, Mui eventually replaces her as his lover and wife. 

"I was often in my mother's kitchen", remembers Tran Anh Hung, "even though 
it wasn't a place for men to be. I was fascinated by my mother's gestures, by the 
ritual of her work. Later I wanted to write about the emptiness of those gestures 
once a woman had lost her freshness and her husband had abandoned the family" . 

Hung and his French producer, Christophe Rossington, made several, trips to Ho 
Chi Minh City (formerly Saigon), before they resigned themselves to the fact that 
costs, in a country ravaged by 30 years of war, could not be controlled. Instead 
they reconstructed downtown Saigon at Bry-sur-Marne, complete with heat, 
humidity and insects, much like Stanley Kubrick had done ten years earlier for Full 
Metal Jacket (1987), which he filmed in London's Docklands. 



"The problem", explains Hung, "was finding actors. Except for the old servant 
whom we brought over from Vietnam, they all had to be found in France. Most 
d idn't speak a word of Vietnamese- or those who did had different accents . The 
youngest ones had forgotten, or had never known, Vietnamese customs and 
traditions. Our three months together was more like an apprenticeship than a 
rehearsal" . 

As Philip French observed in his review of the film, "The . .. expressive design, 
decor and lighting, bring to mind the films of Joseph von Sternberg; the portrait of 
a traditonal society functioning on the fringe of a colonial country reminds us of 
Satyajit Ray [and] the quiet, subtle observation of family life and cu ltural change 
suggest the influence of Ozu [Japanese director of among other films, Tokyo Story 
(1953)] " 0 

TR A N ANH HUN G 

Born 23 December 1962. Danang. Vietnam. 
Now of French nationality. Hung studied at the 
ecole Louis Lumiere from 1985 to 198 7. His 
first short. La Iemme mariee de Nam Xuong, 
was presented at Cannes during the 1987 
Semaine de Ia Cri\lque. With his debut feature. 
Scent of Green Papaya. Hung wanted to show. 
not the War rn his homeland. but its humanity 
and the role of women in Vietnamese i 

However, whereas Ozu's camera is static and uninvolved with the action, Hung's 
glides elegantly around the house in elaborate tracking shots, and he frequently 
cuts to extreme close-ups of objects and insects, so that a patch of skin can 
resemble a parched landscape . It frequently tells in pictures what is only suggested 
in speech and is one of those rare first feature films that carry so much weight so 
lightly . Thus, for the viewer it is an undeniable pleasure and something to savour 
long after the credits have rolled . 
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When The Guardian Film Critic Derek Malcolm retired recently, he tried to answer that age-old 
question : "What are your 10 all-time favourite movies ?": these were his choices . 

Malcolm's top 1 0 movies 

Martin Scorsese's The King 
Of Comedy. Uneven and not 
Raging Bull, but 
extraordinarily st1rewd 
about the denizens of 
showbiz, and the absurd 
fantasy of media fame. 

Robert Altman's Nashville. The 
perfect parable about the. 
America of the mid-se.venties, 
appropriately set in the country 
music capital of the world and 
knitted together by a director 
at the height of his powers. 

Woody Allen's Manhattan. 
A paean to the city he loves, 
and a distillation of almost 
all his previous themes, 
daringly made In stunning 
black and white by Gordon 
Willis. 

Kieslowski's Decalogue. One 
r~f the pinnacles of European _·. 
Him-making over ttie"past 25_, >C' . 

La Collectionneuse. Not the 
best but the most erotic film 
Eric Rohmer ever made, ' 

·including the much-praised 

Nelson Pereira D~~ ~.e~nto~• · : 
i Barren Lives. A landmark_of, 

Victor..Erice's Spirit of the · \ : 
B~ehi~e .• ;Jti~ ~,~st film ev~r · 
made'~bo\lt,pQ~t-Civii.War , ·_, 
Spain,'or pel:haP.s ;:.c.;:,;_/, J ... =~ 
childhood, superbly shot.by 
Luis Cuadrado. (who was · . ' . 
almost blind at the time). 

wears. Ten st~nes, very loosely 
based on the commandments, 
told with consummate 
h&Jttt.anity and skill. 

Claire's · Knee:' Perltaps l'just 
fancied Haydee Politoff's 
bikini-clad nymphette. 

. the half-forgotten; Latin~ -:,-~-- 
! American cinerr.·.,:"QVo,and1 "~ ~ 
! one of the f!n.e~t, mos:t quietly -
i compassionate fillf!S.about 
grinding poverty_ t"'"ow.. '·! ·' r• 

Francesco Rosi's Christ Stopped 
At Ebo!i. A quietly moving · 
account of writer Carlo Levi's 
exile among poor southern 
peasants in the fascist period, 
marvellously played by Gian 
Marla Volonte. · 

Karoly Makk's Love. An 
extraordinarily moving film 
about the personal and 
emotional effects of Stalinist 
repression, made by a 
Hungarian director who knew 
a thing or two about lt. 

The reserve is Ken Loach's Kes 

Rainer Werner Fassbi 
· The Mariiage Of Maria 
Braun. One of the most 
celebrated of all his films, 
magnificently played by 
Hanna sChygulla and still 
amazing to watch. 

··-



49 Reactions, Average score 6. 73 

Comments 

Sad, pointless, irrelevant. 

Good photography. Hard to believe it 
was a true story. 

Strange but enjoyable. Lovely scenery. 

I think she should have cut off his 
beard! 

CARRINGTON 2/10/97 

0 2 

Engrossing, baffling, bizarre .. ... and lots of sex! 

This film had all it had to say in about an hour. Pity it didn' t end then. 

CARRINGTON 

3 4 5 

SCORES 

Brilliant acting and generally an excellent portrayal of the Bloomsbury lifestyle. 

6 7 

Too many short scenes and abrupt changes were disconcerting. Poor sound track in places. 

8 9 10 

Jonathan Price was brilliant and Emma Thompson perfect. A flawed but beautifnl film. Helen Sayers 

STAGECOACH 

October 30 

Performance Ends lO.lOpm (approx.) 

D: John 
Ford. Claire Trevor, John Wayne, Andy 
Devine, John Carradine, Thomas Mitch
ell, Louise Platt, George Bancroft, Donald 
Meek, Berton Churchill, Tim. Holt, Tom 
Tyler, Chris-pin Martin. One of tht: great 
American films, and a landmark m the 
maturing of the Western, balancing char
acter study (as disparate passengers travel 
together on the same stagecoach) and peer
less action (in a lengthy Indian attack, 
featuring Yakima Canutt's famous stunt
work) . Also the film that propelled John 
Wayne to genuine stardom. Mitchell won 
an Oscar as the drunken doctor, as did the 
music score. Script by Dudley Nichols, 

from Ernest Haycox.'s story "Stage to 
Lordsburg" (whose plot is reminiscent of 
Guy de Maupassant's Boule de Sui[). 
Filmed in Ford's beloved Monument Val
ley on the Arizona-Utah border. 
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